
Student Questionnaire

Frankl in  Academy
BELONG  I  GROW  I  SUCCEED

Please use this questionnaire as an opportunity to tell us about yourself and about those things that are 
important to you.  How much you write is less important than what you write.  Please write in your own 
handwriting.  You may attach additional sheets of paper if necessary.

Your Name_____________________________________________________________________________

1. Why are you applying to Franklin Academy?

2. What are your favorite and least favorite subjects in school?  Why? 

3. Please check any activity that you enjoy:

   Boy/Girl Scouts        Horseback Riding
   Travel         Swimming
   Programming         Photography
   Chess          Ceramics
   Sports          Video Games
  Drama          Dance
  Drawing/Painting       Martial Arts
   Reading         Creative Writing/Poetry
   Comics        Fantasy Games
   Band/Orchestra        Camping
   Choir/Chorus      	 Fishing
  Rock Climbing        Skateboarding/Rollerblading
   Anime          Gardening
   Community Service        Crafts
   Outdoor Activities       Boating/Sailing
   Astronomy         Other___________________



4. Describe time you have spent away from home (for example: camp, overnight with friends or relatives,   
 school trips)?

5. What will be hard for you at boarding school?  What do you think will be fun at boarding school?

6. What qualities do you consider very important in a friend?

7. Please choose one of the following topics.  You may handwrite or type your response on a separate sheet   
 of paper.

A. Please describe an event or an experience that has changed you in some way or taught you something   
 important.

B. If you could travel either back or forward in time, what time period would you choose, where would you   
 go, and why?

C. If you could alter one thing about the society in which you live, what would it be and why?

D. Please describe a person who has significantly influenced your life.  This person may be someone you do  
 or do not know, someone alive or deceased, real or fictional.

E. Describe an ideal school for you.


